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Fluffed by self and sung by self with piano is an important index for assessment 
of basic qualities of vocal music students in college, and a comprehensive art 
integrating vocal music performance, piano accompaniment and music theoretical 
knowledge. As an independent form of performance, it has its own aesthetic factors. 
Fluffed by self and sung by self is significant in vocal music teaching and 
performing and a skill that shall be acquired in all-around development of music 
education. Besides, it is highly practical in organization of music classes of middle 
schools and primary schools and various public music activities. Even so, at present 
there is very few higher institutions providing course of fluffed by self and sung by 
self among all the conservatories of music and comprehensive universities in our 
China. In those higher institutions, there are few professional teachers with a handful 
of applicable teaching materials and the students do not have clear objectives of the 
study of fluffed by self and sung by self and not do well. Therefore, both music 
educators and educatees shall pay attention to training and cultivation of their ability 
of fluffed by self and sung by self, and shall improve their ability through training of 
singing ability and piano accompaniment ability and participating in practical 
activities. Those measures will exert positive effects on improvement of 
comprehensive music qualities of students.Accordingly, several national 
authoritative competitions in the largest scale will include fluffed by self and sung by 
self into competition items. Such as, national contest on basic skills of colleges and 
universities students majoring in music education, national contest on “fluffed by 
self and sung by self” of students majoring in music education from colleges and 
universities etc. In addition, fluffed by self and sung by self is also an important item 
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